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The ﬁrst-principles prediction of dislocation nucleation in metallic systems subject
to realistically sized indenters requires a multiscale approach due to the
prohibitive computational expense. The largest empirical atomistic simulations
include at most a billion atoms, at the same time requiring the parameterization
of new interactions whenever an additional species or crystal structure is added.
The multiscale orbital-free density functional theory–local quasicontinuum
(OFDFT-LQC) method overcomes these problems by using ﬁrst-principles
OFDFT to capture the atomic interactions while relying upon LQC to evolve
the macroscopic system. We use this method to indent the (111) surface of a
2  2  1 mm piece of L12 Al3Mg. Using a localization criterion, the ﬁrst
dislocation is predicted to form oﬀ-axis on the ð111Þ slip plane in the ½011
direction after the indenter has penetrated 70 nm. Other popular dislocation
nucleation criteria give diﬀerent predictions. These results are strikingly similar
to those for indentation into the (111) surface of Al, indicating that the underlying
crystal structure, not the atomic identity, is the most important factor in
determining the onset of plasticity.

1. Introduction
Aluminium–magnesium alloys comprise an important class of structural materials
used in the manufacturing of airplanes and cars. Precipitate hardening signiﬁcantly
alters the strength and long-term functionality of these materials. Although highly
scrutinized, a complete understanding of the atomistic origin of precipitate formation and the resulting activated failure mechanisms is only starting to emerge for
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these complex, multicomponent systems [1, 2]. Experiments generally agree that at
room temperature precipitates appear in the following order:
solid solution ! GP zones ! 00 ! 0 ! :

ð1Þ

The 00 particles are metastable L12 Al3Mg particles believed to form from GP zones.
These precipitates form coherent interfaces with the surrounding Al matrix [3]. Since
the GP zones do not require the presence of vacancies to nucleate [4], it is unlikely
that the 00 particles do either. By contrast, a variety of experimental techniques
suggest that 0 (approximate composition Al3Mg2) and  (-Mn Al3Mg2) particles
precipitate preferentially along grain boundaries [5], independently of GP zones and
00 particles [6]. Although the precipitate sequence does not change, plastic deformation does increase the number of particles formed [7]. The addition of diﬀerent
atomic species further complicates the precipitate behaviour [8]. For instance,
under natural ageing conditions the addition of small amounts of Ag to a
Al-10%Mg solution enhances the precipitation of ﬁnely dispersed precipitates of
L12 Al3Mg [9]. The present study seeks to characterize how dislocations form in
the 00 phase during indentation and to compare its mechanical response to pure Al.
Identifying the spatial location and character of the ﬁrst nucleated dislocation
is a non-trivial task in macroscopic-sized materials. Dislocations typically occur in
the middle of the solid so that in situ monitoring is often not possible [10, 11].
Dislocations move, so that later analysis usually fails to identify the position and
character of the initial dislocation [12]. While characterizing the initial dislocation
is easy for computational simulations, other equally challenging problems must be
surmounted. Either the computational expense for ﬁrst-principles calculations introduces ﬁnite size eﬀects due to the small sample that must be studied [13] or empirical
interactions must be tailored to each system [14–16], compromising transferability
between systems and reliability of the predicted results. The multiscale orbital-free
density functional theory–local quasicontinuum (OFDFT-LQC) method captures
the best of both methodologies by incorporating atomic interactions from ﬁrstprinciples OFDFT [17] calculations into the LQC method [18–22]. In practice,
instead of empirical-based constitutive relations, LQC uses the energies and stress
tensors calculated directly with OFDFT.
Our previous work used OFDFT-LQC and the embedded atom method
(EAM)-LQC to determine the initial dislocation nucleation character during indentation into pure fcc Al [23, 24]. OFDFT-LQC predicted dislocations would nucleate
below the indenter, consistent with expectations for indentation into an atomically
smooth surface with a spherical indenter. By contrast, the empirical EAM-LQC
predicted dislocations would nucleate on the indenter surface, hinting that the
EAM description may not be adequate. In this study, we consider L12 Al3Mg,
which is based on the same four-atom fcc lattice, but with one Al replaced by
a Mg. This change will enable us to gauge the importance of atomic identity relative
to the underlying crystal structure during the initial stages of dislocation nucleation.
The primary goals of this study are twofold: to show that the OFDFT-LQC method
can be extended to alloys and to explore the relative signiﬁcance of crystal form vs.
atomic identity during dislocation nucleation.
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2. Methods
2.1. Indentation setup
In order to optimize comparisons between our previous work on Al and this work
on Al3Mg, identical simulation parameters are chosen wherever possible. Our 3D
2 mm  2 mm  1 mm tetragonal LQC mesh, used to represent a bulk sample of
Al3Mg, is composed of 210 ten-node tetrahedral elements each with four quadrature
points. Each quadrature point requires a separate OFDFT calculation of the energy
and stress. The crystal is oriented such that the x-axis, y-axis, and z-axis coincide
with the ½110, ½112, and ½111 directions, respectively. The ð111Þ surface starts at
z ¼ 0. In this orientation, a mirror plane passes through x ¼ 0, so that only half of the
mesh needs to be considered, thereby halving the computational expense. A simple
energy penalty is used to enforce the position of the surface nodes at each step during
the indentation [24]. The Cauchy–Born approximation means that there is no inherent length scale to LQC, as long as the quadrature points are suﬃciently isolated
from each other (i.e. a few angstroms). Hence, any length scale can be arbitrarily set.
Unlike fully atomistic simulations which are restricted to tip sizes of the order of
10 nm, we can ﬁx our length scale to reproduce any size indenter. In the absence of
direct experiments for this system, we choose a length scale that results in a hard
750 nm spherical indenter, the same length scale used in our previous Al work. This
value is at the upper end of the size range often used in indentation experiments,
but could easily be scaled to smaller indenter tips and bulk sample sizes.
The nature of OFDFT-LQC imposes two constraints on the simulations. First,
since the energy and stress tensor are calculated from quantum mechanics in the
absence of a classical thermostat, the simulation is eﬀectively at 0 K. A recent extension of the quasicontinuum method accounts for ﬁnite temperature [25], providing
a means to lift this restriction in future studies. Second, unlike the non-local quasicontinuum method, there is no mechanism to resolve the mesh down to individual
atoms. Although possible in theory, this awaits a method to eliminate periodic
images inherent in the current reciprocal-space implementation of OFDFT through
either screening or a real-space OFDFT scheme. Consequently, the simulation
cannot accommodate an atomistic representation of dislocations, and hence must
be stopped as soon as a dislocation is predicted to form, since further simulation will
not exhibit the correct mechanical response.
L12 crystals are known to have active octahedral slip systems ({111} slip planes in
the h110i directions) at low temperatures with cubic slip systems ({100} slip planes
in the h110i directions) becoming active at higher temperatures [26–29]. Like fcc
crystals, the h110i directions may be split into Shockley partials of h112i character.
All of these easy slip systems will be considered here.
2.2. Validation of OFDFT-LQC
Density functional theory (DFT) is the current method of choice for accurate, ﬁrstprinciples predictions of materials properties. However, the LQC method requires
that the underlying DFT method be evaluated millions of times during the course of
an indentation simulation. Hence, the particular implementation of the DFT method
must be exceptionally rapid. Traditional Kohn–Sham (KS)-DFT scales as O½N3  due
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to orthogonalization of the orbitals. Furthermore, k-point sampling in metallic
systems often increases the expense by a factor of 1000. Consequently, KSDFT
is prohibitively expensive for use in LQC indentation simulations. Orbital-Free
(OF)-DFT provides a linear scaling O½N lnðNÞ alternative since the density is optimized directly, without the need for orbitals or k-points. The trade-oﬀ is accuracy.
Without orbitals, the kinetic energy contribution to the total energy is only known in
certain limits and purely local ion–electron pseudopotentials (used to represent the
valence electron interaction with the nuclei plus core electrons) must be employed.
The development of accurate kinetic energy functionals is still an active area of
research. The current functionals work well for nearly free-electron materials such
as main group metals. Recently, a method for creating local pseudopotentials that
reproduce accurate non-local pseudopotential results for materials with more localized electron distributions has been developed [30]. However, local pseudopotentials
for Al and Mg have not yet been constructed with this method. Therefore it should
be possible to improve the accuracy of the present simulations when these improved
pseudopotentials become available. Given these anticipated handicaps, the OFDFTderived material properties of a given system must be carefully validated against
experimental data and KSDFT predictions prior to the use of OFDFT in the
computer-intensive indentation simulations.
The OFDFT calculations [17] employed the commonly used Goodwin–Needs–
Heine (GNH) local pseudopotential [31] for aluminium and an OFDFT-derived
local pseudopotential [32] for magnesium, the local density approximation (LDA)
for the treatment of electron exchange and correlation [33, 34], and a converged
kinetic energy cutoﬀ (Ecut) of 60 Rydberg. The corresponding KSDFT calculations
used the CASTEP code [35] with the same local pseudopotentials, a converged
kinetic energy cutoﬀ of 44 Rydberg, and a symmetry-reduced 20  20  20
Monkhorst–Pack k-point sampling grid. Finite basis set corrections extrapolated
from dEtot =d logðEcut Þ were only applied to the stress tensor in the KSDFT
resolved shear stress calculations. Consequently, the diﬀerences between OFDFT
and KSDFT with local pseudopotentials arise solely from the kinetic energy density
functional.
A detailed comparison of EAM vs. OFDFT Al properties was presented
previously [24]. Although EAM matched some of the experimental data better, the
relative ordering of stacking fault vs. twinning energies, the resolved shear stress
curve, and the physically reasonable location of initial dislocations indicate that
OFDFT may provide a superior description. Table 1 lists the material properties
of Al3Mg for OFDFT vs. KSDFT and experiment. Since L12 Al3Mg is metastable,
and only exists as small precipitates in an aluminium matrix, direct measurements
of its material properties are exceedingly diﬃcult to obtain. The experimental
equilibrium lattice constant is estimated from a linear interpolation between bulk
fcc aluminium and a dilute aluminium–magnesium alloy. KSDFT with a non-local
pseudopotential underestimates the lattice constant, as expected in LDA
calculations. KSDFT with the local pseudopotentials does better, but this should
be considered fortuitous, since the less ﬂexible local potential should yield results
no better than a similarly constructed non-local potential. Here the local pseudopotentials are constructed in entirely diﬀerent manners from the non-local pseudopotentials, leading to accidentally superior behaviour.
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Table 1.

Comparison of lattice spacing, aeq , bulk modulus, B, and elastic constants, Cij, from
OFDFT (this work), KSDFT, and experimental results.

Method
OFDFT (WT)
OFDFT (WGC)
OFDFT (dd-WGC)
KSDFT (local)
KSDFT (non-local) [2]
Experimental [54]

aeq (Å)

B (GPa)

C11 (GPa)

C12 (GPa)

C44 (GPa)

4.15
4.15
4.12
4.12
4.05
4.15

53.5
53.1
59.5
58.1
70.6

69
69
79
106

46
45
50
69

18
17
34
21

Since OFDFT is an approximation to KSDFT, the appropriate comparison is
not to experiment but instead to KSDFT employing the same local pseudopotentials
as used in the OFDFT calculations. This comparison is made below. In addition to
the choice of local pseudopotential, an OFDFT calculation is deﬁned by the choice
of kinetic energy density functional (KEDF). Three diﬀerent KEDFs were tested
here for OFDFT. The general form for density-independent linear response kinetic
energy functionals, T , is





T ¼ CTF  ð~rÞw r~  r~0   ð~r0 Þ

ð2Þ

where  is the density, and w is the kernel. The simplest version due to Wang and
Teter (WT) [36] sets  ¼  ¼ 5=6. A slightly more complicated form due to
Wang, Govind
and Carter
pﬃﬃﬃ
pﬃﬃﬃ (WGC) [37] ﬁnds optimal parameters of
 ¼ ð5 þ 5Þ=6 and  ¼ ð5  5Þ=6. The third, also due to Wang, Govind and
Carter (dd-WGC) [38], substitutes a density-dependent kernel, w ½ ð~r, r~0 Þ, j~r  r~0 j,
where
 
k ð~rÞ þ kF ð~r0 Þ
 r~, r~0 ¼ F
2

1=

ð3Þ

and the Fermi wavevector, kF ð~rÞ ¼ ½3p2 ð~rÞ1=3 . They use the same  and , and treat
 as an adjustable parameter, with a suggested value of 2.7 for nearly free-electronlike metals. The lattice constant, aeq, bulk modulus, B, and elastic constants, Cij, are
nearly identical for WT and WGC, but diﬀer from our gold standard given by
KSDFT with the same local pseudopotentials. The density-dependent kinetic energy
functional should provide superior results for systems where the electron density
deviates slightly from nearly free electrons, i.e. where the density becomes somewhat
localized. With the exception of C44 , dd-WGC does improve the results a small, but
signiﬁcant amount. Another study by Carling et al. [2] also found that only dd-WGC
can reproduce the heat of formation for Al3Mg, indicating that dd-WGC better
captures its material properties. Therefore, the density-dependent kernel will be
used for the remainder of the study. The coupling between OFDFT and LQC
requires the dd-WGC contribution to the stress tensor, which has not been derived
previously. The derivation is included in the appendix.
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The stress tensor plays a pivotal role. Not only is it used to update the LQC
mesh via energy minimization based on atomic-level information, but it determines when a dislocation should form. Several theories on initial dislocation
nucleation identify the maximum resolved shear stress along the available slip
systems as the critical factor governing initial dislocation nucleation. For
unstrained L12 systems, the h112i slip directions in the f111g planes are the
lowest stress slip systems. In order to further validate our model, we compare
the resolved shear stress in the h112if111g slip system for OFDFT with the WT,
WGC, and dd-WGC kinetic energy functionals and KSDFT using the same local
pseudopotentials. The results, shown in ﬁgure 1, conﬁrm that the OFDFT
calculations reasonably reproduce the KSDFT results. The WT and density
independent WGC kinetic energy functionals are nearly indistinguishable (dotted
and dashed lines). The dd-WGC OFDFT results more closely follow the KSDFT
results, particularly in the region where the distance between atoms becomes
small. The strained system likely possesses less free-electron character, hence
the dd-WGC kinetic energy functional provides a better description. The agreement between the dd-WGC OFDFT and the local pseudopotential KSDFT
derived curvature near " ¼ 0 in ﬁgure 1 is better than the C44 agreement reported
in table 1. The former measures the shear in the h112i direction when the z-axis
is oriented along ½111, while the latter measures the shear in the h010i direction
when the z-axis is oriented along ½001. The (111) surface is more densely packed
than the (100) surface, so the atomic neighbours are closer together than an
equivalent strain in the ½001 orientation. This probably means that the electron
density is smoother in this conﬁguration, and hence described slightly better by
OFDFT than the corresponding OFDFT C44 calculation.

10
8

σyz (GPa)

6
4
2
0
−2
−0.3

−0.2

−0.1

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

εyz
Figure 1. Resolved shear stress (RSS) along the h112i direction in the f111g slip plane. The
OFDFT results for WT (red dot), WGC (green dash) and dd-WGC (solid blue) kinetic energy
functionals are shown with the lines and the KSDFT (local pseudopotentials) results are
marked with the stars. The overall agreement between OFDFT with the dd-WGC kinetic
energy functional and KSDFT is reasonable.
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2.3. Localization criterion for dislocation nucleation
The material tangent stiﬀness or acoustic tensor [39–44] has been a popular method
to gauge the mechanical stability of a crystal. Like our previous work on Al [24],
we express the stability factor as:
3
X

¼

CiJkL NJ NL ki kk

ð4Þ

i, J, k, L¼1

where C are the mixed material tangent moduli, N are the normals to the slip planes
in the reference frame, and k are the slip directions (i.e. Burgers’ vectors) in the
deformed, spatial frame.
Whenever the minimum value of , min, becomes zero or negative, the crystal
becomes unstable and a dislocation is predicted to form in the N slip plane in the k
slip direction. Li et al. [44, 16] recently demonstrated a one-to-one correspondence
between min ¼ 0 and the formation of dislocations in an embedded atom method
molecular dynamics simulation. Rather than determining all the eigenvalues of the
acoustic tensor at all the quadrature points at each indentation step, min is assigned
to the smallest value of equation (4) evaluated for the six f100gh110i, twelve
f111gh110i, and twelve f111gh112i slip systems. This is equivalent to checking the
known preferred perfect and partial dislocations for the L12 crystal structure.
3. Results
Figure 2 shows the load vs. displacement curve for indentation into the f111g surface.
For comparison, results for Al are included from our previous work [24]. Since the
OFDFT-LQC method cannot accommodate dislocations, the simulation must be
3
2.5

F (mN)

2
1.5
1
0.5
0
0

20

40

60

80

Displacement (nm)
Figure 2. OFDFT-LQC load vs. displacement curve for indentation into the f111g surface of
Al3Mg (solid black line, this work) and Al (red dashed line, previous work [24]). The ﬁrst
dislocations occurs at a greater indentation depth and applied force in Al3Mg than Al.
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Figure 3. Contour plot in the x ¼ 0 plane of the localization criterion after the indenter has
penetrated 70 nm into the ð111Þ Al3Mg surface. The ﬁrst dislocation is predicted to form
(min ¼ 0) oﬀ-axis and 168 Å beneath the surface. The location is projected onto the x ¼ 0
plane and marked with a white dot. The inset shows the crystal structure (Al – grey, Mg –
yellow), the xyz crystal orientation (red, green, blue arrows), the ½111 slip plane normal
(purple arrow), and the ½011 slip direction (black arrow) for the dislocation that the localization criterion predicts will form.

stopped after the ﬁrst dislocation is predicted to form via the localization criterion
(min ¼ 0). The ‘*’ indicates where the ﬁrst dislocation should form. In Al, this point
is reached after the indenter has penetrated the surface 50 nm at a load of 0.98 mN,
while in Al3Mg the indenter must penetrate 70 nm and reach a load of 2.62 mN.
Although L12 Al3Mg is clearly more resistant to the initial formation of dislocations,
the dislocation character is virtually identical to fcc Al; namely in both Al and
Al3Mg the dislocation is characterized by a ½111 slip plane normal in the ½011
direction. The f100gh110i slip system is not preferred, at least at very low temperatures. Figure 3 shows a contour plot of the localization criteria on the x ¼ 0 plane.
The location of the initial dislocation, marked with a white dot, has been projected
onto the yz-plane. This occurs oﬀ-axis (x ¼ 58 nm, y ¼ 39 nm) at a depth of 0.53
z/a, where z is the distance beneath the original surface and a is the radius of the
spherical indenter in the xy-plane at the surface. This is very similar to what we
found for Al nanoindentation, where the dislocation in Al also forms oﬀ-axis
(x ¼ 59 nm, y ¼ 39 nm) at a depth of 0.56 z/a.
The striking similarity in the initial dislocation character strongly suggests that
the primary factor dictating dislocation nucleation character and spatial location
is the underlying crystal structure, not the atomic identity. Where the atomic identity
expresses itself is the cost to initiate the dislocation. The larger load at a given
indenter depth in Al3Mg relative to Al is expected based on the Young’s modulus
in the [111] direction: 86 GPa for Al3Mg, but only 55 GPa for Al, as calculated by
OFDFT. Al3Mg is expected to be a harder material, consistent with its exploitation
in Al precipitate-hardening mechanisms. The atomic radius is probably the primary
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factor determining the indenter depth required to nucleate a dislocation. The larger
size of Mg (atomic radius ¼ 1.45 Å, bond length in hcp ground state ¼ 3.20 Å) relative to Al (atomic radius ¼ 1.18 Å, bond length in fcc ground state ¼ 2.86 Å) increases
the barrier, and hence raises the required load that must be overcome before a
dislocation can form. This is also evident in the OFDFT-calculated unstable stacking
fault energy (without atomic relaxation): Al ¼ 86 mJ/m2 [24], Al3Mg ¼ 95 mJ/m2. If
this argument holds, then if Mg in the L12 crystal structure is replaced with species
such as Si or B, which have smaller atomic radii than Al, we would predict that
dislocations should form more easily.
The literature describes several other criteria with which to predict when dislocations will nucleate. Other methods include the maximum shear stress in the spirit of
a simple Hertzian analysis, the maximum resolved shear stress, and some form of the
strain. Figure 4 shows contour plots in the x ¼ 0 plane of a variety of dislocation
nucleation criteria. The predicted dislocation nucleation location is projected onto
the x ¼ 0 plane for the localization criterion (white dot) and the alternative criteria
(purple dots). Figure 4(a) shows the maximum value of the principal shear stress
calculated directly from the Cauchy stress tensor. In this case, the maximum value
occurs oﬀ-axis on the indenter surface. If a simple Hertzian analysis [45] was correct,
the maximum value of the principal shear stress would be directly beneath the
indenter at a depth of approximately 0.51 z/a. The position predicted by the localization criterion (white dot) is actually closer to the Hertzian prediction than is the
maximum shear stress prediction. Figure 4(b) plots the maximum value of the
resolved shear stress (RSS) on any of the f100gh110i, f111gh110i, or f111gh112i slip
systems. Typically, a dislocation would be predicted to form if the RSS exceeds some
critical value. In our simulation, the maximum RSS value occurs at the same spatial
location as the maximum principal shear stress: on the indenter surface.
Furthermore, the dislocation character does not match the localization criterion.
The maximum RSS after the indenter has penetrated 70 nm is on the ð010Þ plane
in the ½101 direction. Even at the unstable point predicted by the localization criterion (white point), the maximum RSS occurs on a diﬀerent slip system, namely the
ð001Þ plane in the ½110 direction. Figure 4(c) displays the contour plot of the von
Mises stress given by
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Þ
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Although not typically used to predict dislocation formation, the von Mises stress is
often used as a general measure of the stress state of the system. The projection onto
the x ¼ 0 plane makes the maximum value of the von Mises stress (purple dot)
appear close to the localization criterion (white dot). In reality they are 63 nm
apart. Finally, ﬁgure 4(d) shows the von Mises strain given by
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Figure 4. Contour plot of the (a) maximum shear, (b) RSS, (c) von Mises stress, and (d) von
Mises strain, on the x ¼ 0 plane when a dislocation is ﬁrst predicted to form. The dislocation
predicted by the localization criterion (min ¼ 0) is represented by a white circle projected
onto the x ¼ 0 plane. The purple circles mark where the dislocations are predicted to form
according to the (a) maximum shear, (b) RSS, (c) von Mises stress, and (d) von Mises strain.
Only the von Mises strain matches the dislocation predicted by the localization criterion.
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where "  ð1=2Þ logðCÞ is the logarithmic strain, deﬁned in terms of the right
Cauchy–Green deformation tensor C ¼ FT F. Here, we approximate the logarithmic
strain as "  ð1=2ÞðC  IÞ. The maximum value of the von Mises strain exactly
matches the localization criterion. None of these results are surprising. Our previous
study on fcc Al [24] found nearly identical results. Namely, local deformations signiﬁcantly alter the minimum stress that must be overcome before the ﬁrst dislocation
can form, resulting in the failure of either a Hertzian analysis or the critical resolved
shear stress to correctly predict the qualitative character of the ﬁrst dislocation.
Other researchers have made similar observations. The strong sensitivity of the stress
state to local deformations has been observed in Cu [46]. Moreover, small classical
molecular dynamics simulations by Li et al. [47] have directly veriﬁed that the
localization criterion correctly predicts where dislocations form.

4. Conclusions
OFDFT-LQC has proved amenable to the study of alloy systems with very little
overhead required to incorporate multiple species. All the interactions between
diﬀerent species are automatically accounted for within DFT. The challenge lies
in choosing a system that gives physically reasonable results within OFDFT.
Compared to empirical potential methods whose parameters are ﬁt to experimental
data, the agreement with experimental bulk properties such as lattice constants
and elastic constants may not be as good, but OFDFT has the advantage of
automatically including the relevant physics without invoking ad hoc corrections
or ﬁtting a particular functional form. However, before OFDFT can be applied
to a wide range of systems, more accurate kinetic energy functionals need to be
developed.
At the atomistic level, L12 Al3Mg behaves nearly identically to fcc Al, indicating
that the local structure appears to be more important than the identity of the
individual atoms, at least for the case of nearly free-electron metals. Further studies
substituting other atoms such at Li or Na for Mg into the L12 crystal structure
would clarify the universality of this behaviour. Several systems such as cubic
diamond silicon [48] and L12 Pt3Al [49] initially undergo phase transitions rather
than dislocation nucleation. In theory, this could be incorporated into the OFDFTLQC code, but at increased computational expense. Studying these systems, as well
as others based on diﬀerent crystal structures, would further delineate the respective
roles of identity and structure in dislocation nucleation.
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Appendix A: Stress tensor contribution due to the Wang–Govind–Carter kinetic
energy density functional
We calculate the Cauchy stress tensor with the following formula:
 ¼

1 X @E
h
  @h 

ðA7Þ

where E is the total OFDFT energy, h is a matrix whose columns are the
lattice vectors for a periodic unit cell, and  is the unit cell volume calculated
from the determinant of h. , , and  are the spatial coordinates, fx, y, zg.
Since the total OFDFT energy is a linear combination of ionic and electronic
terms, we can calculate the stress contribution of each term separately. We only
consider here the Wang–Govind–Carter kinetic energy density functional
(WGC KEDF) term because the other terms have been published previously [50–52].

A.1. The WGC KEDF contribution to the kinetic energy
The energy of the Wang–Govind–Carter (WGC) kinetic energy density functional
with a density-dependent kernel (dd-WGC) [38] is
0 0

0

0


¼ CTF h ð~rÞjw0 0 ½ ð~r, r~0 Þ, j~r  r~0 jj ð~r0 Þi
TWGC

ðA8Þ

where ð~rÞ is the electron density in real space,
CTF ¼

3
ð3p2 Þ2=3 ,
10

ðA9Þ

the two-body Fermi wavevector
 ð~r, r~0 Þ ¼

kF ð~rÞ þ kF ð~r0 Þ
2

1=

ðA10Þ

and
kF ð~rÞ ¼ ½3p2 ð~rÞ1=3 :

ðA11Þ

The energy expression cannot be solved directly. Therefore, w0 0 is Taylor
expanded around a reference density,  , so that the expression can be
evaluated in reciprocal space via fast Fourier transforms, which will be denoted
by F^ throughout this section.
2 ð~rÞ
w0 0 ½ ð~r, r~0 Þ, j~r  r~0 j ¼ w0 0 þ w00 0 ð~rÞ þ w00 0 ðr~0 Þ þ w000 01
2
þ w000 01

2 ðr~0 Þ
þ w000 02 ð~rÞðr~0 Þ
2

ðA12Þ
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where
ð~rÞ ¼ ð~rÞ   ,

ðA13Þ

kF ¼ ½3p2  1=3 ,

ðA14Þ

w0 0 ¼ w0 0 ðkF , j~r  r~0 jÞ,

ðA15Þ


@w0 0 ½ ð~r, r~0 Þ, j~r  r~0 j
 ,
@ð~rÞ


ðA16Þ


@2 w0 0 ½ ð~r, r~0 Þ, j~r  r~0 j
¼
 ,

@2 ð~rÞ

ðA17Þ


@2 w0 0 ½ ð~r, r~0 Þ, j~r  r~0 j
¼
 ,

@ð~rÞ@ðr~0 Þ

ðA18Þ

w00 0 ¼

w000 01



w000 02



and
b½w0 0 :
e0 0 ¼ F
w

ðA19Þ

e0 0 is the solution to the following second-order diﬀerential equation, where
w
gj=ð2kF Þ.
the derivatives are with respect to  ¼ j~
e000 0 ð ,  Þ þ ½ þ 1  6ð0 þ 0 Þ w
e00 0 ð ,  Þ
2 w
0

0

e0 0 ð ,  Þ ¼ 20Gð Þ5=3ð þ Þ ,
þ 360 0 w
Gð Þ ¼ fL1 ð Þ  32  1,

ðA20Þ

ðA21Þ

and fL, the Lindhard function, is


1 1  2 1 þ  
:
fL ð Þ ¼ þ
ln
2
4
1   

ðA22Þ

Using the above solution, it is possible to obtain expressions for the Fourier
transformation of all the terms in the Taylor expansion up to second order given
in equation (A12).
b½w00 0  ¼ 
F

e00 0 ð ,  Þ
 w
6

ðA23Þ
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b½w000 0  ¼ 
F
1

e000 0 ð ,  Þ þ ð7  Þ w
e00 0 ð ,  Þ
2 w
362

ðA24Þ

b½w000 0  ¼ 
F
2

e000 0 ð ,  Þ þ ð1 þ Þ w
e00 0 ð ,  Þ
2 w
362

ðA25Þ

functionals.
The values of 0 and 0 correspond to diﬀerent kinetic energy density p
ﬃﬃﬃ
0
¼
ð5
þ
5Þ=6 and
Wang, Govind
and
Carter
[38]
recommend
using

p
ﬃﬃ
ﬃ
0 ¼ ð5  5Þ=6 because this yields the correct limit for large g~-vectors. Given no
other constraints,  can then be varied to achieve properties that best agree with
KSDFT, with 2.7 being the optimal value found for aluminium. Another value for 
was recently proposed for use in semiconductors [53]. The response kernel Taylor
expansion of equation (A12) is thus evaluated in reciprocal space, by Fourier transforming each term of equation (A12).
A.2. The stress tensor contribution from the dd-WGC KEDF
The stress due to the Wang–Govind–Carter (WGC) kinetic energy density functional
with a density-dependent kernel (dd-WGC) depends on whether  changes as the
cell volume changes or if it is a ﬁxed number. The results presented in this paper
allowed the density to change with the volume, but both expressions are included
here for completeness.
For the case that  ¼ Ne =, where Ne is the total number of electrons,
WGC

¼

X
g6¼0

1 0 0 
 TWGC
3



þ CTF 

g g 1

3
g2




gÞd00 0 ð~
gÞ þ 0 þ1 ð~
gÞd01 0 ð~
gÞ
 0 ð~
þ 0 ð~
gÞd01 0 þ1 ð~
gÞ þ 0 þ2 ð~
gÞd02 0 ð~
gÞ

gÞd02 0 þ2 ð~
gÞ þ 0 þ1 ð~
gÞd11 0 þ1 ð~
gÞ :
þ0 ð~

ðA26Þ

Here
b½D ð~rÞ,
D ð~
gÞ ¼ F

d00

ðA27Þ

!
b½w000 0  @F
b½w000 0 
b½w00 0 
b½w0 0 
@F
@F
@F
2
1
2
¼
þ 2
 
þ
,
@
@
@
@

ðA28Þ

!
b½w000 0  @F
b½w000 0 
b½w00 0 
@F
@F
1
2
¼
þ 
þ
,
@
@
@

ðA29Þ

d01

d02 ¼ 

b½w000 0 
1 @F
1
,
2 @

ðA30Þ
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and
d11 ¼ 

b½w000 0 
@F
2
@

:

ðA31Þ

For the case that  ¼ constant,
X

WGC

¼ CTF
gÞc00 0 ð~
gÞ þ 0 þ1 ð~
gÞc01 0 ð~
gÞ
 0 ð~
g6¼0

þ 0 ð~
gÞc01 0 þ1 ð~
gÞ þ 0 þ2 ð~
gÞc02 0 ð~
gÞ
þ0 ð~
gÞc02 0 þ2 ð~
gÞ þ 0 þ1 ð~
gÞc11 0 þ1 ð~
gÞ
þ 



g g 
gÞd00 0 ð~
gÞ þ 0 þ1 ð~
gÞd01 0 ð~
gÞ
0 ð~
g2

þ 0 ð~
gÞd01 0 þ1 ð~
gÞ þ 0 þ2 ð~
gÞd02 0 ð~
gÞ

þ0 ð~
gÞd02 0 þ2 ð~
gÞ þ 0 þ1 ð~
gÞd11 0 þ1 ð~
gÞ ,

ðA32Þ

where
b½w0 0  þ 2 ð0 þ 0 ÞF
b½w00 0 
c00 ¼  ð0 þ 0  1ÞF
b½w000 0  þ F
b½w000 0 Þ,
 2 ð0 þ 0 þ 1ÞðF
1
2
b½w00 0  þ  ð0 þ 0 þ 1ÞðF
b½w000 0  þ F
b½w000 0 Þ,
c01 ¼ ð0 þ 0 ÞF
1
2

ðA33Þ
ðA34Þ

ð0 þ 0 þ 1Þ b 00
F ½w0 01 ,
2

ðA35Þ

b½w000 0 :
c11 ¼ ð0 þ 0 þ 1ÞF
2

ðA36Þ

c02 ¼ 
and
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